I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

III. Guest Speaker
   a. LEAD Ambassadors
      Not available today

IV. Officer Reports
   a. Student Allocations Director – Raupe Director
      i. Five presentations, two approved
      ii. Three presentations this week
   b. Student Allocations Director – Eagle’s Nest
      i. Three presentations, one approved
         1. The two other approvals on hold
   c. Communications Director
      i. “The Get out to vote initiative” is in full swing this week
         1. We are trying to get students to vote in the Texas primary
      ii. He is working on Legislative Workshops and more videos
      iii. There will be an initiative to get a snapshot of each type of person planning on running for SGA
   d. Outreach Director
      i. Parking and Transportation Townhall will be April 21st at 5:00PM in the Lyceum
      ii. She reached out to Frisco to fill up the senate seat allotted to that campus
e. Strategic Planning Director
   i. She met with Alyissa to get a week of action events planned for Discovery Park
      1. She is currently working on getting the branding done for this event
   ii. The student living results will start to be posted this week
f. Chief of Staff
   i. Fatim finished the budget for SGA and planning for the Luncheon on March 4th
g. President
   i. Has appointed new people for the task force, a team who is in charge of enforcement of SGA resolutions. Anyone can join, please contact her if you want any more information.
   ii. Next week, there will be a president round table about the multicultural center on Monday March 2nd 12:00 to 2:00PM
   iii. The transportation bill will come out next week.
   iv. Alton Thibodeaux Award application will be out next week, along with awards for outstanding faculty and staff.
h. Vice President
   i. Interviewing three more applicants who are considering joining senate
V. Old Business
   a. Meeting Minutes Approval – February 24, 2020
      i. Approved
VI. New Business
   a. Budget Presentation
i. The most expensive item in February was buying new supplies, for example: senate name tags, shirts, etc.

ii. The total bill for February was $550.

VII. Committee Breakout Session

a. We are trying to figure out what are the responsibilities for the senate internal committees established last semester

   i. Senate is planning on cutting the Senatorial Ethics and Intergovernmental committees

b. Noah recommended change the name of the Interpersonal Violence Committee

c. Discussion

   i. Student Affairs

      1. Jazmin plans to be Chair
      2. Michael plans to be Secretary

   ii. Environmental

      1. We should add bike lanes on campus
      2. There should be a technology closet to help out students to obtain new laptops from University surplus
      3. Jazmin suggested that this committee posts environmental tips each week

iii. Equity and Diversity

      1. They will try to reach out to Discovery Park this semester
      2. Tara plans to be secretary

iv. Interpersonal Violence Prevention Committee

      1. A primary goal is to collaborate more with the safety committee and Green Dot

v. Art Closet
1. Each member of the committee has specific roles in the organization, related to running the logistics of the service.

2. Keaton plans to be secretary.

VIII. Committee Appointments

IX. Legislative Updates

a. Alyissa is working on a checks and balances bill for keeping the exec board in SGA accountable.
   i. She also wants to make sure that Discovery Park is kept updated with all the events happening on main campus.

b. Tara is pushing to pass a bill which requires all officers in student organizations to go through sexual assault training.

c. The leaders of the organization Rose reached out to Keaton get SGA to get Texas to change sex ed for highschoolers and below.

d. Jazmin is still working on the DACA bill, reaching out to Dr. With to see how UNT can set up the infrastructure to support non native students on campus.

e. Nardos is working on getting the food pantry to provide hot meals to students on campus on designated days of the week.

f. Marisela met with the safety committee to color code emergency posts so people can better recognize them.

g. Reese is trying to find out how to get a representative from the UNT office of equity and diversity to speak during TAMS orientation.

h. Tyler is working on a bill that will get more lighting on Frat row.

i. Peter is trying to get more recycle containers on campus, particularly in smaller buildings on campus.

j. In a similar note, Subecha is trying to get compost bins on campus.

X. College Reports
a. College of Music

b. College of Business
i. We will try to figure out what students expect from their senators

c. College of Education
i. Matthew hall does not have any recycling and Peter wants to change that

d. College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
i. They plan on meeting with their dean and set up a town hall

e. College of Science
i. They plan on meeting with the Dean March 24th.

f. College of Health and Public Service
i. Keaton is trying to get a daycare established for her college. The dean has not been able to meet with senators

g. College of Visual Arts and Design
i. They discussed with the associate dean how to support the art closet and also how to put feminine products in all the bathrooms in CVAD

h. College of Engineering
i. Alyissa has found an office at Discovery Park from which to conduct office hours. She is working on getting better maps of the engineering building

i. College of Merchandising Hospitality and Tourism

j. New College

k. Frisco Campus

l. Honors College

m. Texas Academy of Mathematics and Sciences
i. Reese has met with his dean to get a representative from the office of equity and diversity to come to TAMS orientation, emphasizing how this idea is popular with the current TAMS body.

XI. Announcements

XII. Adjournment